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1.0 SUMMARY
This document presents the results of a study to show the effect
on flyback trajectories of constant inertial attitude during the
fuel dissipation phase of a Return-to-Launch-Site (RTLS) abort.
Results are presented which show that the value of the constant
inertial attitude can be chosen to shape the flyback trajectory.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
Preliminary RTLS guidance and targeting software for the Space
Shuttle is documented in Reference (A). This note documents
another in a series of performance verification studies planned
to verify the adequacy of that software.
After a space shuttle main engine (SSME) shutdown and crew
selection of the RTLS mode, a fuel dissipation phase will be
required. The use of a constant inertial attitude during this
phase to shape the trajectory was proposed in Reference (B).
This study, was conducted to determine the feasibility of shaping
all RTLS trajectories neighboring to that of a mode boundary
abort.
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3.0 DISCUSSION
The abort conditions or times used in this study were liftoff,
Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) separation, 140, 180, and 220 seconds
from liftoff. The trajectories were shaped in the inertial
velocity - altitude plane to obtain a maximum altitude of approximately
385,000 feet similar to that of the mode boundary abort.
The constant inertial attitude (zero body rates) was maintained
by holding a constant inertial thrust direction. For the three
degree of freedom simulation used in this study the thrust axis was
alined with the X-body axis. The inertial thrust angle is
measured from the launch site local horizontal plane which was
fixed in Earth Centered Inertial coordinates at time of launch.
The thrust angle is measured positive upward in the nominal down-
range flight configuration shown in Figure 1.
The excess Orbit Maneuvering System (OMS) and Reaction Control
System (RCS) fuel was dissipated by igniting the two OMS and the
four aft axial RCS engines. Subsequently a preselected quantity
of OMS fuel was burned by the same RCS engines to insure complete
consumption of the ONIS fuel before main engine cutoff (MECC). The
guidance software computed the time for turnaround. The RTLS abort
procedures are assumed to commence at time of engine shutdown
except for shutdowns prior to staging when the procedures commence
at staging.
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This study used a three degree of freedom simulation contained on
a modified Space Vehicle Dynamic Simulation (SUDS) 2.3.11 milestone
file (Reference (C)) for a mission 3A RTLS abort launched from
the Western Test Range. The modifications to SVDS were:
a) Addition of the turnaround time prediction logic (Reference (D)).
b) Addition of the thrust termination logic (Reference (D)).
The targets input to the Powered Explicit Guidance (PEG) module
were biased to the ;gain Engine Cutoff minus ten seconds (MECO-10)
conditions of 310,000 pounds of total weight, 230,000 feet altitude,
and a four degree relative flight path angle. The biased desired
flight path angle at the MECO-10 R-V target line results in an
angle near zero at external tank separation. The Rockwell International
(RI) R-V target line for MECO-10 was used.
R = .069VE - 110.1
For thrust termination the target was the RI MECO R-V line:
R = .068VE - 171.5
All ranges are from the landing site at the Western Test Range in
nautical miles and the relative velocity (V E ) is in feet per second.
The inertial attitude required to shape an unperturbed RTLS trajectory
to that of the mode boundary is computed as a function of the inertial
velocity at the time of abort. For aborts occurring prior to staging
the velocity at abort is defined as the inertial velocity at staging.
The algorithm includes partial terms to modify the inertial attitude
for off nominal SRa staging conditions.
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6 - 90.0 - IGNOM + EA1/(AhMAX/AONOM)I
	
(3-1)
where
ONOM = nominal inertial attitude
EAh summation of quadratic terms and numerical
partial derivatives to account for off-
nominal SRB staging conditions. In
particular,
EM = [ (AhMAX 
J
/ AVI
sAV  
s
+ 
(nm)  Ah
Ah 
	 s
+ eL)AyI'sJJ
n'S
Ah VAX /AUNOM - change in maximum altitude with respect
to a change in attitude.
s - denotes evaluation at S"B staging.
h - altitude
y - inertial flight path angle
AV 
I'S' 
Ah, Ay  - actual minus nominal conditions at SRB
staging.
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4.0 RESULTS
The interim analysis leading to a selection of the algorithm started
by obtaining the maximum altitudes for unperturbed RTLS trajectories
at three attitudes as shown in Figure 2. The maximum altitude for
a
!	 the mode boundary abort was used as the parameter to choose the
required attitude for the five study cases. These angles are shown
in Figure 3 plotted versus the inertial velocity at abort. The
data points were curve fit as a quadratic function of inertial
velocity at abort. The shaped trajectories for the unperturbed
cases are shown in Figure 4.
The nominal SRB staging conditions were perturbed in velocity,
flight path angle, altitude, and range. The perturbed trajectories
were generated at the nominal attitude to determine the change in
maximum altitude with respect to the perturbed condition at SRa
staging. The numerical partial derivatives are shown in Figure 5
as a function of the inertial velocity at time of abort. The
maximum altitude is insensitive to a change in range at SRE staging
since the result is that the trajectory is translated in range
only.
The partial derivatives were curve fitted with quadratic functions
of inertial v^-Iocity. The change in altitude caused by each off
nominal SR6 staging condition is obtained by multiply i ng each
partial derivative by the associated difference between actual
and nominal 'W staging condition. The result is a cummulative
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Figure 3 - Attitude Angle Required to I•latch Mode Boundary
Trajectory vs Inertial Velocity at Time of
Abort - Unperturbed Trajectory
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change in maximum altitude (Uh) caused by off nominal SRB staging
conditions. The nominal attitude must be modified t,o account for
this Uh. The change in maximum altitude with respect to a change
in the nominal attitude (Ahmax/60nom) was obtained from Figure 2
and is shown in Figure 6 as a function of inertial velocity at
abort. The required change to the iominal attitude is obtained
by dividing 
Uh by hmax/AOnom)'
The resulting algo- :hm is
0 = 90.0 - 0, + ' JIMV,AX) AV	
+ ( Aht" ) Ahs
iti0:^1	 I , s
	
I ^ s	
`	
s
+ I ^) 
"I	
nht± 
l	 (4-1)
I`  AY I s J	 +s(
	
nO NION )J
(^h	
,l
The tern s ONOt1' AV 
I's	
,	
nhtSAX	 Atf^tSAX
' 	 s	
YI,s
and 
M 1 AX	
w , re fitted by quadratics and the coefficients (for the
NOM
Mission 3A simulation used in the study) are shown in Tabl, T.
For example:
0N01! ' .474 + . 0121V I,l^F; - 7.31 X 10-7V1,AE3
:here
VI,A(; - inertial velocity at time of ahort
The conditions at abort attitude, and P-V line arrival points are
shown in Table II for the noriinal study cases. The algorithm has
tested for perturE-,ed SI:L staging cor,ditio!!s of + 200 feet per second
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TABLE I
QUADRATIC COEFFICIENTS - Mission 3A RTLS Trajectory Shaping
Term
Quadratic Coefficients
a b c
011014 .474 .0121	 • -7.31	 X 10-7
AhNAX/AVI,s
Ah 
VAX 
/Ahs
AhM-AXIAYI,s
AhtAX/AGNOM
450.
3.31
67600
26809
.01023
-6.75 X 10 -4
-14.91
-5.05
6.12 X 10-6
4.36 X 10 8
9.22 X 10 4
2.12 X 10-4
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of velocity, + 1.5 degrees of flight path angle, and ± 15,000 feet
of altitude. Single perturbations resulted in A0 values from 2.0
to 4.1 degrees for aborts occurring at 180 seconds and earlier.
Perturbations of the late 220 second trajectory yielded significantly
larger corrections to ©: 5.1 to 10.6 degrees. The corrections
are larger at the late abort due to the limited time available to
affect the trajectory.
For a late abort if the perturbations result in below nominal
performance the A0 will be a correction to loft the trajectory.
This is acceptable since the rotation is in the direction of the
subsequent turnaround maneuver. If_the performance is significantly
better than nominal the A0 will command a rotation toward the earth
to decrease the rate of change of altitude. The rotation is opposite
to that of the turnaround maneuver. To prevent undesirable reverse
pitch maneuvers the algorithm requires a limit on the computed attitude
for late aborts. If the computed attitude is lower on the horizion
than the actual angle at abort, the current actual angle becomes
the commanded angle. The higher altitude that will occur during
flyback must be accepted as a characteristic of late aborts.
The conditions for selected perturbed cases are shown in Table III.
The shaped perturbed trajectories shown in Figure 7 were generated
using the algorithm. The MEC0-RV arrival points varied from 6812
to 7188 feet per second relative velocity and 291.9 to 318.6
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nautical miles. The results are from additive dispersions, that
is a higher velocity was combined with a higher flight path angle.
The algorithm provided a good result for the double dispersed
cases which are considered less likely to occur. The algorithm
requires storage of 18 prelaunch computed coefficients and
nominal SRB staging conditions, the measurement of three trajectory
states at SRB separation, and the use of the actual inertial
velocity. The computation of the commanded attitude requires the
evaluation of a combination of quadratic terms and limit logic.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be made concerning shaped RTLS
d
trajectories:
C
1. It is possible to shape the RTLS trajectories within
z	 a few thousand feet altitude band of the mode boundary
abort trajectory maximum altitude.
2. The shaped trajectories arrive within a 425 feet per
second band on the MECO-RV line.
3. The algorithm is simple incurring minimal requirements
for the onboard software and accounts for perturbations
from nominal SRB staging conditions.
4. Near the Mode boundary a limiter needs to be introduced
to avoid pitch reversals.
7q
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